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HEAVy DUTy KNOBS
Solid die cast heavy duty satin finish black knobs set in a 
chrome plated bezel with LED indicator lights for each knob, 
illuminate when burners are on.  
Knobs also available as an upgrade in red or Burgundy colors.

BAKE ELEMENTº
The computer controlled 3,500 watt bake element heats to red in seconds and 
holds the oven precisely to the temperature you select.  Quick heat up and 
accurate temperature control takes the guess work out of your cooking 
adventure.

PrOGrAMMABLE DIGITAL CONTrOL
Simply select Bake Temperature and Time, the on-board computer 
creates perfect oven conditions for professional cooking results.  
Convection cooking is just a touch away, Timed Broil, Keep Warm,  
Self-Clean, and all other programs as well, including
Child-Lock-Out feature to keep inquisitive hands out of mischief.

BUrNEr FEATUrES
3 sizes of burners for your everyday needs:
17,000 BTU’S, (lg), 13,000 BTU’S (med), 9,000 BTU’s (sm)
All burners are lift-off style for easy cleaning.
Built in simmer features on all burners.
Automatic re-ignition will light and relight burners at any 
position, even on lowest settings.
Sealed single piece tooled Stainless Steel cooktop can hold 
more than a gallon of spills.

MEDALLION SErIES FEATUrES
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Arr-304DF

36”
 

Medallion range with 6 sealed gas burners, 
36” electric self-clean oven 

with electric infrared broiler. 
Shown with optional leg caps & 4” riser.

Arr-366DF Arr-364GrDF

30”
 

Medallion range with 4 sealed gas burners, 
30” electric self-clean oven 

with electric infrared broiler. 
Shown with optional leg caps & 4” riser.

MEDALLION SErIES
DUAL FUEL SELF-CLEAN FrEESTANDING rANGES

Sealed gas burners with electronic oven controls

PrOGrAMMABLE DIGITAL CONTrOL
Simply select Bake Temperature and Time, the 
on-board computer creates perfect oven conditions 
for professional cooking results. 
Convection cooking is just a touch away, 
Timed Broil, Keep Warm, Self-Clean, and all other 
programs as well, including Child-Lock-Out feature to 
keep inquisitive hands out of mischief.
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Arr - 484GDGrDF

Arr - 486GrDF

Arr - 486GDDF

Arr - 4842GDDF

Arr - 484X2GrDF Arr - 606GDGrDF Arr - 6062GDDF

48”
 

Medallion range with 4 sealed gas burners and 
22” gas griddle (1) 18” gas Innovection® oven with 
gas Inconel® infrared broiler and (1) 30” electric 

self-clean oven with electric infrared broiler. 
Shown with optional leg caps & 4” riser.

60”
 

Medallion range with 6 sealed gas burners 
with 11” gas grill and 11” gas griddle (2) 30” electric self-clean 

ovens with electric infrared broiler in each oven.
Shown with optional leg caps & 4” riser.

MEDALLION SErIES
DUAL FUEL SELF-CLEAN FrEESTANDING rANGES

Sealed gas burners with electronic oven controls

MIrrOr CHrOME GrIDDLES
(UPGrADE OPTION)
Our new mirror chrome griddle finish is a shining ex-
ample of our commitment to cooking innovation.  Four 
models to choose from – flat, half-flat-half-grooved with 
flavor separator, and all-grooved, to help the discerning 
chef prepare dishes with restaurant-style look and flavor 
in the comfort of your own kitchen. 
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